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he's using the best all-round medium for sensitivity testing

Oxoid D.S.T. agar base

This unique diagnostic sensitivity test agar gives clear, sharp zones of inhibition with both sulphonamides and antibiotics, and has the additional advantage of permitting direct observation of haemolytic activity.

The agar used in this medium contains no impurities to impede the diffusion of antibiotics such as Streptomycin, Kanamycin, Polymyxin B and Neomycin, which have been found particularly affected by some types of agar.


For samples, information and manual containing details of the Oxoid range, apply to:
Oxoid Limited, Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1.

OXOID for progressive laboratories
you found conventional meat extracts difficult to handle

so OXOID made free-flowing Lab-Lemco powder

Conventional meat extracts irritate the lab technician. They’re difficult to remove from jar or tin and even more difficult to remove from utensils or scale pans after weighing.

The latest breakthrough to come from the ’Oxoid’ laboratories is Lab-Lemco powder, a fine dry powder that remains free flowing under most conditions. It reconstitutes easily to make a clear, sparkling bouillon of the highest quality.

Made from specially selected extracts of very light colour, Lab-Lemco powder can be used with other Oxoid refined ingredients to make up media which require no filtration.

Culture media prepared with Lab-Lemco powder need only 80 per cent of the weight of ordinary meat extracts, the resultant broth is light and clear with excellent growth promoting properties. And media incorporating Lab-Lemco powder enhance the growth of many organisms, including Streptococci, where growth and haemolysis are markedly improved.

For samples, information and a manual containing details of the Oxoid range, apply to: Oxoid Limited, Southwark Bridge Road, London S.E.1.

OXOID

for progressive laboratories
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The ability to change specimen holders with ease and speed is a significant benefit built into the AEI EM801.

You can choose from:
(a) A specimen holder to carry six specimens at once.
(b) A specimen holder to tilt specimens ± 20°.
(c) A specimen holder to tilt specimens ± 30°.
(d) A specimen holder to examine a string of up to 250 serial sections.

All holders are of the plug-in type, directly interchangeable, and are electronically driven at a controlled speed. The objective focal length and resolution of the microscope does not alter with change of specimen holders.

These advanced and versatile specimen handling facilities, coupled with a genuine 5Å point-to-point resolution, are but some of the outstanding features of the AEI EM801.

Leadership through choice

AEI's strength in electron microscopy lies in long term development, the results of which enable them to offer a range of six other electron microscopes to meet most budget requirements and research applications.

EM7—The European million volt electron microscope.
EM8—3Å resolution for ultimate resolution research.
EM802—Full goniometer facilities for crystallography.
EM68—Long established and well tried high resolution instrument for biologists.
EM6G—A general purpose instrument for all research.
EM6M—A high quality medium-priced instrument for small budgets.

For information contact GEC AEI (Electronics) Ltd.,
Scientific Apparatus Division, P.O. Box 1, Harlow, Essex.
Tel.: Harlow 26761 And in the U.S.A. contact:
Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, New York 10605

AEI
What is zonal centrifugation and how could it help you?

Zonal centrifugation permits the fractionation of relatively large volumes of sample in a density gradient and offers excellent resolving powers, outstanding sharpness of separation and great convenience in operation, in addition to the advantage of scale. This greatly simplifies subsequent biochemical investigations by enabling large amounts of pure fractions of labile biochemical materials to be prepared quickly and consequently with little deterioration.

MSE were one of the first manufacturers to appreciate the importance of this new technique, and to make available a comprehensive range of zonal rotors of advanced design and dependable performance.

Now MSE can offer zonal rotors as standard accessories for many of the MSE range of centrifuges, including the Mistral 6L, the High Speed 18 and High Speed 25, the Super Speed 40, Super Speed 50 and Super Speed 65.

Various papers describing the principles and different applications of zonal rotors are available on request.
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